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1. In Nigeria, card reader was first used during which general elections?

     	--->> 2015

     	      1999

     	      2011

     	      2019

2. Before 1946, IGR in Nigeria was characterised byÃ¢â‚¬Â¦Ã¢â‚¬Â¦Ã¢â‚¬Â¦.

     	      high decentralisation at the regions

     	--->> low decentralisation at the regions

     	      low centralisation at the centre

     	      zero centralisation at the centre

3. Which mode of IGR regarded the levels of government as being equal before the 
law?

     	      dual

     	      principal

     	      agent

     	--->> partnership

4. Which of the following is odd about the study of government?

     	--->> economic theory

     	      political economy

     	      public administration

     	      political theory

5. Which of the following was not  major achievement of the military in Nigeria?

     	      introduction of NYSC
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     	      creation of more states

     	      1976 local government reforms

     	--->> disintegration of the country

6. In which year did the motion for self-government move by Chief Anthony Enahoro?

     	      1946

     	--->> 1953

     	      1956

     	      1957

7. Regions were first granted internal autonomy in Nigeria under which Constitution?

     	      Clifford

     	--->> Richard

     	      Lytleton

     	      McPherson

8. When was the amalgamation of the Northern and Southern Nigerian colonies took 
place?

     	      1900

     	      1905

     	--->> 1914

     	      1960

9. Who headed the Commission that was set up to review the revenue allocation 
formula in 1968?

     	      Chick

     	      Raisman

     	--->> Dina

     	      Binns
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10. In Nigeria, the functional powers of the localngovernment were specified in 
theÃ¢â‚¬Â¦Ã¢â‚¬Â¦Ã¢â‚¬Â¦..of the 1995 Constitution.

     	--->> 4th schedule

     	      3th schedule

     	      2nd schedule

     	      1st schedule
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